
 

Concept Brief for the Territory Economic Restructuring Committee 

The Port of Darwin – A Focus for Future Economic Development and Industrial Capability Growth 

for the Northern Territory 

 

Background 

Much has been written over the years about the purpose, use, ownership, economic value and future 
planning for the Port of Darwin (Darwin Port). Various NT and federal Governments have influenced and 
invested in the evolution of the Darwin Port such as new deep-water access and berthing to East Arm to 
support the Ichthys project; construction of the ASCO Darwin Marine Supply Base; upgrades to Stokes Wharf, 
Fort Hill Wharf, East Arm Wharf and Bulk Minerals Ship Loader; and the potential improvements to Francis 
Bay Mooring Basin to support Darwin’s commercial fishing fleet. These highlight the importance of the 
Darwin Port as a regional economic resource. 

In addition, recent announcements supporting the development of the Darwin Shiplift, including the 
associated Marine Services area complex at East Arm, major upgrades to HMAS Coonawarra and the 
development of Port Melville further validate the ever-growing importance of the maritime industry and the 
Darwin Port to the Northern Territory. 

NT Maritime Industry 

Geographically, Darwin Port is a strategic and economic asset that enables the operations and servicing of the 
maritime industry in Australia. 

Darwin Port is 2,349 nautical miles from Singapore, 2,258 nautical miles from Perth and 1,287 nautical miles 

from Cairns. It is the closest facility for the maritime industry traversing between Asia and Australia. 

Darwin Port is one of Australia’s major ports for the trade with the Asia pacific region and is the major supply 
centre for Australian oil and gas projects as well as other cargoes. Darwin Port ships more than 4,577,000 
tonnes of cargo annually and is capable of handling over half of the nation’s livestock exports. 

Interlocking Economic Development and Industrial Capability Opportunities 

A variety of projects involving Darwin Port are being developed concurrently and it is evident that demand 

exists to support the development of a comprehensive and far reaching Darwin Port Master Plan. This 

planning process is critical for longer term financial and operational viability of Darwin Port and thus the 

Northern Territory and needs to address several interlocking issues: 

• Future infrastructure development and expansion plans for Darwin Port facilities operated by 

Landbridge including Fort Hill Wharf, East Arm Wharf and the bulk mineral ship loader facility. 

 

• Darwin Shiplift Project that will increase docking capacity with 103m long shiplift and four wet berths. 

 

• Marine Industry Services Area that incorporates 20 hectares of hard stand area for ship repairs and 

maintenance works. 



 
 

• Future operations of the Francis Bay mooring basin including future locations and operations of 

Darwin’s commercial fishing fleet. 

 

• Proposed commercial re-development at Fisherman’s Wharf and the Darwin Waterfront. 

Future Opportunities 

In addition to the developments above, there are a number of other opportunities which could support 

reconstruction of the NT. The following ideas are offered to the Committee on the basis that they will achieve 

substantial long-term economic benefits to the NT with the resultant growth in industrial activity, increased 

jobs output and demands for related workforce skills development. 

Darwin Port development ideas (in no priority order) include: 

1. Establishment of the Darwin Maritime Common User Facility – Industrial Services Hub and Maritime 

Cluster proposal for East Arm. Refer Feasibility Study Maritime and Aviation Academies and 

Industries Hubs, Deloitte & ISACNT, October 2019. 

 

2. Establishment and operation of the Darwin Maritime Academy. Refer Feasibility Study Maritime and 

Aviation Academies and Industries Hubs, Deloitte & ISACNT, October 2019. 

 

3. Integration of existing land currently occupied by bulk minerals handling storage into the proposed 

Darwin Maritime Common User Facility. 

 

4. Development of substantial maritime infrastructure and industrial capabilities to support the 

permanent location of Department of Defence Navy Remote Maintenance Centre (RMC North) 

facility. 

 

5. Development of substantial marine infrastructure capabilities to support the permanent Darwin 

basing and operations of Australian Border Force.  

 

6. Establishment of the proposed Indo Pacific Maritime Law Enforcement Centre in Darwin to support 

development in international civil maritime law enforcement. 

 

7. Development of maritime infrastructure capabilities to support the establishment and operations of 

the Northern Territory Super Yacht Industry. 

 

8. Establishment of the US Navy Western Pacific Maintenance Support Base in Darwin.  Development of 

major ship maintenance service capabilities in Darwin region to provide ‘in-theatre’ maintenance 

capabilities including significant dry docking, repair, conversions, retrofits, life extensions and 

operational readiness maintenance. Develop major industrial capabilities to support strategic 

relocation of US Navy assets from other less favourable jurisdictions. Significant NT economic 

investment driver with substantial long-term population, jobs, local and national supply chain 

growth. 

 


